Barbara Ann Streiner
June 22, 1933 - September 26, 2020

Barbara Ann (Toia) Streiner, age 87, died Sat. Sept. 26, 2020, at St. Luke’s Hospital Upper
Bucks Campus, Quakertown.
Born June 22, 1933, in Sewickley, she was the daughter of the late Thomas John and
Helen Katherine (Baumann) Toia, and the widow of the late James S. Streiner.
Barbara was employed as a registered dietician at both Eastway General Hospital in
Houston, TX, and Tomball Community Hospital in Tomball, TX. She was also an active
member of the Episcopalian Church of the Holy Spirit, in Harleysville. In her free time, she
was an avid archaeology and museum buff, and enjoyed sewing, quilting, and uncovering
and recording her family genealogy. She was also a voracious reader and frequenter of
public libraries. She moved from Texas back to her birth state of Pennsylvania in 1984 to
care for her mother and remained thereafter.
Barbara is survived by: daughters Elena Lynn Streiner and Andrea Lee Town; son Timothy
Roger Streiner (wife Loretta); and brother Thomas John Toia, Jr. In addition to her parents
and husband, she is preceded in death by brother Frank P. Toia.
Services and interment will be private and at the discretion of the family.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made in Barbara’s honor to Cat Tales,
Inc., PO Box 165, Warminster PA 18974.
To sign the online guestbook, visit www.NaugleFCS.com.

Comments

“

I had to have been 6. I'd already been slathering glue all over various very adult
model kits for some time. My mother took a notion. (Mind you, this had to have not
been far from my first experiment with electricity which involved a tug boat lamp and
tactile exploration of the functionality of the socket for the bulb.) She felt I needed
some focus and structure for my endeavors. We were in the left front upper bedroom
in Pitcarn. I remember sleeping against a adjoining door. Anyway... Yellow paint on
the walls. Sun in the window. My Mother and a model kit of some troglodytic
NASCAR vehicle. She made me read the directions step - by - step. Funny thing, the
car wheels turned after I was done...The doors may have opened as well. There. She
set a path. Dozens of 18" TOS Enterprises later, I'm passing's fair at making stuff.
Within a couple years of my second experiment with electricity involving the
disassembly of an electric Black and Decker lawnmower that plugged into miles of
yellow 2-conductor extension cord when cutting "One Fifth Of An Acre!" (Punctuation
mandatory when speaking that phrase per JSS) that apparently sparked amnesia
causing a total inability to re-assemble the perfectly functional, cord hauling, sweat
making, misery causing, God Awful, I will never rake pine thatch again in this life or
the next, device, there was a second hand actual certified Cop Car. Which same,
contained a MOPAR devil inspired Three Hundred and Eighteen cubic inch
(Remember cubic inches?) asthmatic, worn out V-8. Now, prisoner stashed dope
bags under metallic green back seats, light bar scars and radio wire holes in the
firewall truly inspired Barbara Ann Streiner. She drove that clod proudly. My task?
Maintain the square-butted behemoth. So... On the day i received reports of a
repetitive clatter under the back fender from the tear eyed owner, I set out to
diagnose it with her help. "Ma, back it up against the barrier there at the end of the
street." She did. I leans into the window. I says "Either it will break or go away. I'm
gonna count three. You are gonna give it 100% throttle and hang on." I did, she did,
S^&t flew. Satisfyingly, it flew. The drive shaft surrendered its grip on the poorly
geared rear end. Dents in the floor pan. Gouges in the street. She bumped over the
shaft still leaping forward on momentum as the transmission farted it from its now
unfettered tail housing. Transmission fluid is still red in modern cars. Sure was that
day. The stain is still there. I've checked. Five, seven car lengths? She was a bit
stunned. I like to remember her laughing uncontrollably as she turned the enormous
key behind the sparkly green custom steering wheel in the column. A good day that
for all concerned. The Fury? Well it lived long enough to push a bushel of burs under
my saddle. Now, years later, the final story can be told. The fury died in a funeral
pyre of its own making somewhere beside 2920 just east of Tomball. My father telling
stories to the firemen as all the hot pursuits, midnight assignations with "chips",
puking drunks went into the sky in a cloud of black smoke. Was that seeds popping
they heard or or capacitor casings pickling off inside the 5 pound push button radio in
the dash?
Ma, may you ride a full up Monaco 440 6-Pack in HCSO gold under white doublebubble sparking red and blue flashes in the clouds to your heart's content. We love
you. We are less without you.

Tim Streiner - October 02, 2020 at 01:51 PM

